DTBI STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS 2017–2021

VISION
A vibrant and resilient economy for all Territorians

GOALS
1. Support a globally competitive investment environment
2. Grow local workforce and business capability
3. Facilitate a pipeline of diversified investments
4. Connect business and government across industries and regions
5. Excellence in our own business

OUTCOMES
• Increased private investment
• More jobs
• A more skilled workforce
• Average 5% growth rate in Gross State Product
• Strong consumer and business confidence
• More Aboriginal Territorians in jobs and running businesses
• Increased business productivity

WHAT WE WILL DO
1. Support accelerated growth of priority industry sectors
2. Lead the strategic engagement and policy agenda for Developing Northern Australia
3. Develop the Territory’s capability to support defence and other national security interests
4. Partner to implement the Economic Development Framework
5. Attract and facilitate private sector major investment projects
6. Deliver a pipeline of government facilitated and private investment projects
7. Shape enabling regulatory environments

OUTCOMES
• Drive integrated regional economic, business and workforce development plans
• Deliver services to support business growth, capability and sustainability
• Improve information to business
• Partner with industry and business to increase trade, export and investment
• Assist business to navigate the regulatory process
• Streamline and improve systems, services and tools to optimise outcomes and the client experience
• Support Territorians to gain the skills needed to participate in today’s jobs and jobs of the future
• Engage locally, nationally and internationally with strategic relationship partners

KEY DELIVERABLES 2019–20
• Deliver commitments of the Infrastructure Strategy - commit to implementation of NT Development Framework
• Review Infrastructure Contribution Policy
• Develop detailed business case for Darwin region future water supply and commence the NT Strategic Water Plan
• Deliver targeted Investment Attraction and trade initiatives and plans
• Benchmark business regulation and define a best practice model
• Establish Economic Development Framework Phase 2 to focus on actions enabling development of priority industry sectors
• Shape the Australian Government’s new Five Year Northern Australia Development Plan
• Enhance whole of government collaboration for investment attraction and facilitation

DELIVERABLES
• Deliver Territory Space Industry 2020 action plan
• Develop industry strategies and/or market assessments for the following:
  - Waste management
  - Minerals
  - Energy Export
  - Develop the Social and Sustainable Procurement Framework
• Publish industry and business guides about government procurement
• Implement the Procurement Capability Development Framework
• Strengthen government to government collaboration to prioritise and deliver significant NT projects and reforms

OUTCOMES
• Continue to implement the outcome evaluation framework and enhance corporate reporting through the Strategic Reporting System
• Deliver the gas action plan
• Advance major projects including:
  - ShipLift and Marine Industry Park
  - Project Sea Ocean
  - 5 mines in Central Australia
• Apply the Local Jobs Fund to worthwhile investments
• Deliver an investment attraction marketing strategy
• Implement the NT Defence and National Security Strategy
• Deliver strategies and programs to strengthen NT Businesses
• Invest in Future Skills programs and initiatives
• Deliver the Inbound Worker Strategy
• Pursue service efficiencies in the Territory Business Centres

VALUES
Commitment to Service Ethical Practice Respect Accountability Impartiality Diversity